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Planting Time Is in Full Swing In ih6 Pacific with J. F, Rice, F. M. Wan kA. Marsh, Gus E.
G. Coe being the incorpnl?
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gasoline, which is 60 per cent of
the supply problem by weight It
was only last September that the
supply of aviation gas became
greater than the demand. Produc-
tion In March of this year is esti-
mated at only 50,000 barrels a day
above requirements, but this mar-
gin has been obtained only by
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Bv Peter Edson taking a big allotment or DutyieneAn Independent Ntwipaper Standing for the Square Deal, Clean Business, Clean Polities
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ana the Host interests oi umna ana uentr&j urejfun
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OK CIRCULATIONS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

The plan for sewer ..L
ments, Including a map, arin the postoffice. and p"8neer Robert B. Gould uref1
residents to scan them
testing, file their objecuoi1
once. t

J. K. Condon, pioneer condurt..on the Oregon Trunk,
e tract belonging WMarv and fi ft
Ending a year's

with R. H. Loven in thedS08
business here, Morris ChHS
leaves for the Willamette
where he Intends to enter Kness.
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U. S. Army Air Forces Tactical try and by reducing the grade of

Training Center. Orlando,
Most of the air falures ol the pijes2?4 tons per day per plane
present war have been logistic,' takes manpower and the sup-sa-y

the experts at this AAF brain ply of that 1$ something of a
center. problem, too. A rule of thumb Is

They mention this fact in point-- two and a half men on the ground
Ing with something of a red face for every man In the atr at a
to the tons of material piled up base, but this only begins to tell
in Europe today stuff that has the story. In certain Pacific

obsolete since the time it erations last year, to keep 450
was ordered. The reason for these men in the air required 10,000
surpluses Is simply that the men on the ground, to keep 815
planes for which these supplies planes eolne took 38.000.

DETAILS STILL LACKING George Chllds of the BendKatjware company, is confined talSPresident Roosevelt's statement before the two houses of
congress yesterday gave little by way of detail concerning the home by illness.

Mrs. S. C. Caldwell arm....Crimea conference agreements, instead, the president s words
were more in the nature of a plea for American acceptance of .. ...... .J U . , HL.A,n.n kll. . ' me engagement oi her dauehiV.

Rllfh V tn Onto r, .
the agreements when the details are made known and an

0 ... selargument for world peace in years to come.
Bend's YesterdaysMost, If not all, of what Mr. Roosevelt told the congress

about the conference was already known so that the occasion Agate Shop Visit
seemed to be turned in large part into a gesture oi triendii
ness toward that bodv and an obvious, if unexpressed, at

wcie uiucicu uctcuwc uuauicic uc--
fore the supplies could be con-
sumed.

So swift has been the technical
advance of military aircraft that
at this very moment the logistl-cian- s

are faced with the possi-
bility that the internal combus-
tion engine may be obsolete for
aircraft of the future if the gas
turbine, or engine,
lives up to Its present promise.
Nor one can today give an exact
answer to this probability, but it
emphasizes what procurement
men are up against.

Because there were no experi

tempt to begin the winning of the necessary senate approval
for the security arrangements that are to be developed at the
com nc San Francisco united nations gathering. Another,

TWENTY FIVE TEARS AGO
(From The Bulletin Files)

(March 2, 1920)
Mayor J. A. Eastes announces

that in the three weeks the store
is conducted forthe sale of sur-
plus army goods here, that $14,504
is taken in.

Plans are completed for the
meet to be held In Red-

mond, when J. Alton Thompson,

no less obvious, purpose was to get over to Germany and

Japan particularly, the former the hopelessness oi con
tinued war.

Planned by USO
Service men and junior host

esses will visit Green's agate s
at 3 p. m. Sunday, leaving faZ
USO headquarters in Trinity S
ish hall, Mrs. Craig Coyner, dir,'
tor, annoynced today. Follows
this excursion a- buffet lunch
will be served by members of u
Christian church.

Home made cakes will be served
at the regular USO dance, which
starts at 8 p. m. Saturday W
Wayne Hamilton Is chairman of

arrangements for Saturday night

huy National War Bonds Now!

As to Poland the American public is still as ignorant
and still as curious as the rest of the world has been since ence data on airplane perform- -

inS,eJ." ueS.e.u' 5mPh,b'0US "ctic mond, secretary, and J.'e. Myers
the Yalta meeting came to an end. The president told the con-

gress that unanimity of agreement regarding Poland was
reached but the feeling persists that it was an agreement

"""""t OI fnnevine meet as the execu
tive been no guidebooks on tVe bo-,,.- ,, of the Centrai Oregonr'tthSSSZ CUt ibf'e Scho1 Dfly association. In

mond
Only in the last few weeks have ri,i' Central nrormn Pntntn

achieved by his joining Mr. Churchill in saying "yes, Joe.
Was there any discussion, we wonder, of an election in the
territory east of tho Curzon line And what will happen it,
in the German territory to be incorporated-i- the new Polarid

bible," bringing together all thethe voter majority is anti-IJoli-

Well, the world or most of it, anyway wants peace. All experience in 'air supply for this City Drug Cd. - City Drug Co. City Drug Co,
most of us can do is to wait to see how the plan3 unfold. We
have hope.

HE TOLD HIM
Recently a group of Astoria high school girls sang at a

war. xl is sun t nigniy lmpercecc
document, subject to numerous
and frequent changes. But it Is a
start at making a handbook for
one of the' newest branches Of
military science.

Ordering up for an air war be-

gins with the planes. It is a sur-
prising and sad fact that up to
this point In the war perhaps not
more than one out of every five

service club meeting. Somebody, also, made a speech and the
news report of the meeting made no mention: of the singing

REPLACE COVERED BRIDGE
Charlemont. Mass. IP A new

but the speech was given, as the news room has it, a good
play. This was 1ft the Astorian-Budg- et and we are delighted rawSqn6 kr Remember

y btf U?LerLel
steel bridge across the Deerfield pianes produced is in action on
river has been opened here, re-- 1 the front. Training in the United
placing a covered bridge which
naa stooa lor more than a mmXXIII

THE KUSE
"Sh Liszt is speaking?'" Ladies and gentlemen,

me Frederic Chopin "

Louis Pleyel sought out Jozef

The term electronlexy is nowJozef Eisner' swallowed hard.

States requires many, planes un-
dergoing repair or maintenance
accounts for others, planes in.
transit or reserve number many
more. Planes actually lost in com-
bat checks off half the total in
some categories.

Bombs make Up from 6 to 21
per cent of air force supplies by
weight, but the one big item is

to hnd In the editorial column of that worthy paper the fol-

lowing comment :

About the only good thing that could be said about the
speech was that it was short. Charles Haldcrman, a mem-
ber of Rotary, congratulated the speaker upon the effulgence
of his remarks, but pointed out the speaker neglected to say
what he was talking about. Jn other words the
speech was really an Irritating Interlude between the songs
of Mis Ogden's singing group, and yet the speech was re-

ported as being essence of the meeting. Tsk!
There if something thitt both presiding officers and news

reporters might Well take to heart.

applied to shock-therap- used in
neuropsychiatry in the treament

He knew the music. He knew it
well. He swallowed again, then

If you can't keep up with life
if every effort seems too much
for you let us suggest

NYAL

CAPSULES
'the five essential vitamins thai
tone up the nerves, digestivs
and eliminative organs, bon
and muscle, skin and com-

plexion.
Combined (n one small capsule

$2.79Box of 100

Vitamin Concentrate
CAPSULESagain. He pushed his way into the

ciowued music room.
Eisner. ' ; of morbid depressive conditions in" My dear Professor Elsncr-4-- " men and women by means of elec-"Ye-

Louis?" - trically induced convulsions.
CONTAINING VIICMIKSN

ABCD"Gj"Sli Liszt is playing."
res, Liszt i sut wnat is he

playing? He is playing the music
ut i'reoeric Choplnr'

Deeper and deeper into the --Jawcrowd he werit, with no apologies
lor nis pusmng.

m m m Mrs '

mere is a mailer a nine
matter "

" A business matter, Louis?
Please, my dear Louis business

at this time. Isn't that No,
Louis "

Jozef Eisner strutted away. But
Louis Pleyel was at his heels,

i They went out of the music
room into the ballroom, into the
great hall, into the foyer, up the
stairs, Louis Pleyel outlining a
proposed contract.

yulet, Liszt is playing.
The waltz was concluded and

people were applauding and Joict City Drug CompanyEisner stoppcu to join in the

We have an announcement from the U. S. treasury depart-
ment that "the spot light of publicity is being turned on all
sales transactions" of surplus consumer commodities. Said
spot light is turned on by means of posting on a bulletin board
in an office on the third floor of a Seattle building certain in-

formation and placing other details, in abstracts on tables
nearby. In the Interest of paper conservation and post otlice
labor we suggest that the department follow the same pro
cedure In seeking publicity for a lot of other stuff that it
sends to the newspapers with a request for publication. If a
bulletin board in a Seattle office building gives good publicity
why not use it for all these other treasury outpourings?

"!uuerD! called out the critic
Your Friendly Nyal StoreKalKbrenner. "But whose music is

it? I never heard it. 909 WH St. Phone 555
Jozef Eisner peered through the

dark.' "You never heard It It Is
a waltz, my dear friend by my
pupil Chopin!"

Very interesting, Louis '

"I should say it is, Jozef! Do
you think my contract with Liszt
is any better?"

"Humph. Why should it be?"
"Jozef, 1 am only saying."" Yes, Louis, and I am only

asking."
"Of course, Jozef, It goes With-

out saying I will publish his mu-
sic yes. as soon as possible "

The post-w- ar federal highway program is expected to "ifour pupil!"" Yes, my dear friend; mymean an expenditure in Oregon of $3,680,000 for labor on the pupil."
job, $6,240,000 for materials including machinery and work. Proves what I ve always said.

for every age
in every size

Jrs. 9-- 17

Misses 12-- 20

Womens 38-- 46

ing tools and $4,254,000 for other expenses. That will take up replied the sarcastic Kalkbrenner;
anything sounds good whensome of the slack.

played .by Liszt!"

A BANK, TOO,
Needs Strength of Character

mere were calls for auiet. I heLions club members of that the piano sounded again; another
Chopin composition, the Butterflyother night telling of a trip to his

Others Say . . . nuue. llie guests were in tor an
evening of Chopin by Liszt.

EARWIG TIME AGAIN
(Prlnevllle Central Oregion)

It's earwig time again!
Perhaps you remember that

Inst fall we got steamed ud about

garden tor carrots. He got the car-
rots, and found some lively ear-
wigs, too. That started quite a
discussion at the Lions meeting,
with the result that Mr. Woods
was asked to get prices on earwig
parasites, bait and other possible
weapons against the crawling crit-
ters who do so much damage In
such a nasty way. Maybe by next
year wo win have more definite

Dress up for Spring
choose a charming,
two-piec- e style . . .

choose a dainty figure
earwigs, and for several weeks
there was lots of talk In Prlneville
about ways and menus of con-
trolling the cussed things. You1
may also remember that County

intormntlon.
In the meantime, If you find

taood, eh .' Jozef Eisner
pulled at Kalkbrenncr's arm.
"Also by my pupil "

" And played by Liszt," Kalk-
brenner muttered.

A bar of light, at first only a
streak, fell across the room, then
the streak widened as a door to
the rear from whence the light
came quietly opened." "Sh

Hut there was a scraping of
chairs, a shuffling of feet and a
stretching of necks as the audi-enc-

sought to determine tho
cause of the disturbance.

Madame Sand was in the door-
way. In her hands was a lighted

My dear Louis, please-r- -I do
not rush Into things Let me
think it over "

"Who will give you ' better
terms? Is that what you are
thinking of?"
"I think of this, Louis; and

I think of that. How can I think
of everything at once? Do I act
on an Impulse? No, Louis. Jozef
Eisner never acts hastily. For 15
years I thought about coming to
Paris and now In 15 minutes "

"How long will you need?"
"Louis, my dear Louis, how can

I answer that? I will sleep on it,
Louis I will sleep on it. That
much I will promise you"

They had their hats, their coats.
" Where's Frederic? I can't

leave without Frederic."
"You won't have to worry, Jo-

zef. He Is in good hands."
"No, I must have Frederic",
"Would you take him from

Liszt and from Madame Sand? ".
" Humph."" Jojef, may I drop you off at

your home in my carriage?""Eh?" i
"My carriage, Jozef," Louis

Pleyel said solicitously.-
"Why, yes, thank you, Louis.

Thank you very much."
(To Be Continued)

any earwigs, slaughter 'cm. There
will be plenty left for any sort of

Two men may have equal talents and
opportunities, but one may go higher
in life because of greater strength of
character.

Banks, too, need strength of char-
acter in their management the firna

purpose that guides policies with a
definite end in view which should be
the service and protection of those the
bank serves.

No man, or group of men, can be-

come all vise no matter how many
years of experience may be behind
them; but they can and should be guid-
ed by the established principles of
banking safety which will assure full
protection for their depositors.

eradication campaign later on,

lip
Agent E. U Woods remarked that
tho time to do something about
earwigs is early In the spring,
while they are Just beginning to
crawl around looking for things
to eat.

Well, here we are. It may not
be spring, but it certainly is early.

Not too early for earwigs,
though. Fred Noble reminded the

Tho tiny shrew, the
vnle, and white-foote- mice are
three mammals that aid Canadian
forests because they destroy from
40 to 50' of the cocoons of the
spruce sawfly annually.

or an all-ov- er

pattern but choose
a print! .

For wear now under

your coat, later

by itself. Quality

crepes, jerseys and

rayons. 10.95-19.- 75

THE

PEOPLES
STORE

1st National Bank Bldg

candelabrum. She came Into the
room, down the center aisle.

" "Sh
The playing rnntlmied. But all

eyes were on Madame Sand as
she made her way to the piano
plat form -- quietly, silently, slow-
ly, the candelabrum lighting her
way.

as sue approaenca tne dais it

THE IRONY OF IT Bk BANK OF BENDhi rfi
A Home-Owne- d State Bank1;

Cambridge, Mass. iLPi Topping
the list of books for which Cam-
bridge readers paid overdue fines
to the public library during the
past year is Walter B. Pitkin's
"Ai t of Rapid Reading."&W I.V v

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

ill 1 Y'WJ 3B HENRjy fFRECKLES SAYS VfTAH AW, DOM'r GRIPS POP ! TveS BUTl
TUEVfec? PRACTICE I THAT THElftL BUTeWr bdESU'T uTikir nrLet's tW That

last hot lickm ii J s Tiphvata, . I music k ctao I -- !! . '.it:, tAGAIM DON'Ti i . I . i ' ' 1 I ' , i ?irni i vi I r he wai i
ETS 7DsM ) I kCVSEk.. J V FRATERNITY DANCE.' I UUI op IHI5 I m--f nn TVfvAAKt IT SO

SCHMALTzy,

not one, were on the stage and
the person standing alongside the
piano, not touching it, was- - --

Franz Liszt. Chopin was playing.
Frederic finished the Etude

with a great flourish.
Silence. The final note brought

no applause, not a sound.
But the silence was brief. The

audience, recovering from its as-

tonishment, rose as one person
roared, shouted, clapped, yelled
and clambered, and Jozef Eisner
cried "Bravo! Bravo!"

The critic Kalkbrenner was
speechless. Louis Pleyel was
speechless. They exchanged glanc-
es, tiiey stared, and, yes, they
gulped, Kalkbrenner and Louis
Plevel together.

Frederic, pleased, eager, confi-
dent, shook hands with Liszt, bow.
ed to Madame Sand, while the
audience continued to roar Its
approval.

Alfred dc Mussel, taking no
part in the applause, burled his
face in his hands.

Franz Liszt waited for the
to subside. "Ladles and

gentlemen---- They were still
clapping. "Ladies and

Dr.ri rrf
cum

Attentionto
ANOTHER
PHASE OF

SHAOVSID...

Consider what the Red

Cross is doing for your
men then let your
heart write your check
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